I. SCOPE OF BUSINESS

1) Entertainment Production
   * Producing small chamber concerts & shows internationally
   * Writing original scores and scripts for film and television
   * Producing and distributing Independent records
   * International talent analysis
   * Produced over 55,000 CD units globally

2) International Music Consulting and Education
   * Providing luxury hotels with first-class entertainment & reliable recommendations
   * Assistance in event and program management
   * Developing western music influences through education in Asian countries

3) Publishing and Management of Music Copyrights and License
   * Original music
   * Children's picture books
   * Animations

II. OBJECTIVES

   * Producing and promoting chamber concerts & shows nationally and internationally
   * Constructing New York style cabaret shows designed for abroad travel
   * Recognizing talented artists that seek record production
   * Presenting entertainment packages to A&R departments
     * Pursuing independent record production and distribution

III. TYPES of MUSIC & SHOWS

   * Classic            * Jazz
   * Broadway           * New Age
     * Contemporary dance